McDonald Lindsey A - EA-CU
From:

Sent:

To:
Subject:

Sweetman Peter R - KG
09 October 2015 07:11
Laffan Matt - KG; O'Donohue Jason - KG; McDonald Lindsey A - KG
RE:

These photo's I agree seem to ask more questions. Jack does not seem like he is sat up properly as he was when I saw
him. I assume this is how he was found.
His own shirt is raised and midriff exposed, he looks dishevelled. It seems like it would be difficult to slide into that
position but I guess its possible.
I have a memory of him sat more upright and natural.
Dare I say it but there is a clearing of leaves to his left as if someone has sat there.

I do not recall seeing the red item at the scene. How can this have gone missing ?

Peter Sweetman I Detective Sergeant

I KG CID

Tel: 020 3276 1047(711047)
Mob i Ie r~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~J
E-mail: peter.r.sweetman@met.pnn.police.uk
Address: Barking & Dagenham Police, CID, Unit 24 Muirhead Quay, Fresh wharf Estate, Barking, Essex IG11
7BG

From: Laffan Matt - KG

Sent: 09 October 2015 05:42

To: O'Donohue Jason - KG; McDonald Lindsey A - KG; Sweetman Peter R - KG
Subject: FW:
Here are the photos from the PDA
They raise a couple of points
In photo three - His right hand is in such a position that I think he had something in it that is not there when these
were taken ........... probably his phone, so it is likely that the phone has been taken from him after he has died.
There is a red item of clothing under his leg, there is no mention of this anywhere, whether it was searched, it
doesn't appear to have been seized and after re-visiting the scene it is no longer there.
In photo two there is another item on the floor, possibly a jacket, again no mention of this if it was checked.

PS 12KG Matt Laffan
Police Sergeant Response Team D
F.rnad Matthew.Laffan@met.police.uk
Address Barking and Dagenham Patrol Base,
Freshwharf Estate, Muirhead Quay, Barking, IG11 8BG
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From: Tanner Ben C - KG

Sent: 08 October 2015 22:23
To: Laffan Matt - KG

Subject: FW:

Ben Tanner
PS22KG
Emergency Response Team D
Freshwhm.f Patrol Base

E'.xt: 711005

From: Holder Dean - KG

Sent: 18 September 2015 14:19
To: 'Teresa Steadman'
Cc: Tanner Ben C - KG

Subject: RE:
Hello,
Jack did not have a mobile phone 011 him when he was found. I've attached the three photos that i took on my
pda. I will chase up the photo's which were taken by the scenes of crime officer and get them over to you.
Thanks, Dean

From: Teresa Steadman [mailto:Teresa.Steadman@walthamforest.gov.uk]

Sent: 16 September 2015 14:03
To: Holder Dean - KG

Subject:
Importance: High

Good Afternoon,
Re: Jack Taylor
Could you please confirm whether Jack had a phone on him and if so whether this has been
interrogated. Also, could you please confirm whether there was activity on his account to assist with his
movements.
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